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JOURNALISM EXPERIENCE 
 
Staff Reporter, Futurism                                                                                               May 2018-Ongoing 

Pitching and reporting daily science and technology news stories as well as feature articles. 
 
Freelance Journalist and Researcher                                                                                             Ongoing 

Pitching and reporting news and feature stories for print and online publication. Work has been 
published in Scientific American, Popular Science, Undark, Popular Mechanics IEEE Spectrum, Cooper 
Square Review and others. Also conducting research for publications’ largescale projects, such as 
International Business Times’ cryptocurrency forecasts and Fatherly’s ranking of the top employers 
for new dads. 

 
Editorial Intern, Live Science                                                                        September-December 2017 

Pitching and reporting daily science, technology and health news, publishing one or two stories 
every day. Some common subjects were robots, medical case reports, and historical finds. 
 

Editorial Intern, Inverse                                                                                                   May-August 2017 
Pitching and reporting stories for the science and technology sections of the website, averaging ten 
articles per week that were a balance of daily news and deep dives. 

 
Managing Editor, Former Editor in Chief, Contributing Writer, ScienceLine                      2016-2017 

Running weekly meetings, directing and managing the publication calendar of an 11-person editorial 
staff at NYU’s Science, Health & Environmental Reporting Program, and regularly contributing 
heavily-reported longform stories. 

 
Founder, The Swordsman’s Standard                                                                                 2016-Ongoing 

A start-up website featuring rankings of the swordsmen from various movies and TV shows. Fencing 
and martial arts knowledge is used to assess the realism of fight choreography. 

 
Acting Editor in Chief, Humor Editor, Non Cur Creative Magazine                                      2013-2015                                                                                                

Running editorial meetings, writing stories and columns, selecting and editing public submissions, 
and aiding in the design and publication of a satirical student magazine published twice per 
semester. 

 
EDUCATION 
 
New York University Graduate School of Arts and Sciences                                                 2016-2017 

MA Journalism: Science, Health and Environmental Reporting Program (SHERP) 
 
Lafayette College                                                                                                                          2011-2015                                                

BS Neuroscience                                                                  
Minor in English (Writing) 

https://futurism.com/military-created-ai-learned-to-program/
https://futurism.com/companies-digital-afterlife-ethical-guidelines/
https://futurism.com/artificial-consciousness/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/disabled-hands-successfully-replaced-with-bionic-prosthetics/
https://www.popsci.com/volcanoes-and-religion
https://undark.org/article/virtual-reality-and-journalistic-ethics-where-are-the-lines/
http://www.popularmechanics.com/science/health/a14425061/better-prostheses-better-biology/
https://spectrum.ieee.org/tech-talk/computing/networks/cryptocurrency-charities-are-paying-off-disadvantaged-new-yorkers-bail
http://coopersquarereview.org/review/secret-world-domination/
http://coopersquarereview.org/review/secret-world-domination/
https://www.livescience.com/60520-artificial-intelligence-reads-wikipedia-to-learn-english.html
https://www.livescience.com/61094-computer-scientists-animate-photos.html
https://www.livescience.com/60566-concussions-hit-girls-harder-than-boys.html
https://www.livescience.com/61818-ai-fueled-robot-learns-how-to-love-on-paper-at-least.html
https://www.inverse.com/article/34143-raven-intelligence-cognition-evolution
https://www.inverse.com/article/31928-pet-medication-warning-drive-heavy-machinery
http://scienceline.org/2017/07/science-negativity-problem/
http://scienceline.org/2017/09/de-evolution-bulldog/

